FM UPDATES

Work Control officially launched the High Priority Alert Notification system. The project includes replacing benches in the Duck Pond area starting on September 14, 2023, to enhance the area's aesthetics and functionality. The Duck Pond benches and bridge are in need of repair, with the project expected to take a few weeks. During this time, the immediate area around Duck Pond will be improved, with upgrades to follow as budget allows. Additionally, the Duck Pond Bridge will be replaced to create a secure environment.

Additionally, we encourage you to remain cautious about phishing texts in the area code, where individuals are receiving text messages from someone requesting information. Please be aware that Al Sena does not use an area code, and reports of this text should be reported as a scam to your manager or supervisor. It's important to note that Al Sena does not use an area code.

Finance Administration

UNM to test emergency notification systems Tuesday, Sept. 19

Beginning at 8:30 a.m. on Tuesday, Sept. 19, Faculty, students, and staff, will host the event on UNM campus.

Finally, let's remember that the dates for this year's Annual UNM Campus Safety Week are:

- September 18 – 22
- September 18 – 23
- September 18 – 24
- September 18 – 25
- September 18 – 26

Use hashtags #NCSAM2023 and #CampusSafety and follow CEEO on Twitter, Facebook, and Instagram for safety and crime prevention tips.
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